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Proposed Budgets-- W h a t They Could M ean To You
— $U00

Elimination Of
Collegian

25i

Dane* C h a i s e

SAC Vainly Hassles 3 Hours
For New Fee Allocation
By D AR R YL SKRABAK
ire complete budgets on page 2.
How should fee Increase funds
be allocated so that voters wlH
approve the measure at the polls
next week?" * '
_ This question was debated at
Student Affairs Council Tuesday
night for almost 8 hours. At T:80
o'clock the allocation Issue was
put before the legislative body. At
10:1# the final vote was counted.
SAC didn't change the fee In
crease allocations a bit.
Ho about half ($14,MO) of the
proposed Increase remains marked for reduction of gate fees at
ASB events, and the other half.
($19,970) will be distributed
among budgeted groups.
The allocation issue arose be
cause members of 8AC had been
told by constituents that the fee
Increase had received "n o" votee
at the election hdld a month ago
because students were dissatisfied
with the way the proposed funds

' ♦ 6 ,7 3 0 "------ —

Elimination of
Football Oats Charge
M lfc c e lla n e o u s
2 3 .9 *

To Be D i s t r i b u t e d

W ith in

/ In P r i c e O f
earbook

$6 .3 0 -

Prom

$5.

HAVE A SLACK iT T lU -J M p iia -grittrbs pictured above eepresent the proposed ellocation of miudenl hoof ^iOflM'whouhi the fee increase pass in Tuesday and Wed
nesday’s fee increase rlcrffiin.^'lfa Yruthqn the left snows where half of the money
will go, and the balance wtM ,0k *UocaTe<J. ft> budgetary-groups.'On the right is a
graph which shows the distribution of monies to budgetary groups * « proposed by

Language
Laboratory
Approved

‘Spring Rally 9Results
In Student Suspension

Everett Chandler, dean o f
student*, re|x>rted on May 14
Dr. -Carl Cummins, dean of the that one student had been
Division of Applied Arts, announc- suspended from school fol
sd that plana are being made for lowing the student’s involve

a language laboratory to be estab
lished on this campus by the Fall
Quarter, 1969.
The purpose o f thl* proposed
new facility will he to assist in
teaching English to foreign stu
dents enrolled at the college in co
operation with the Agency for In-temational Development. It may
also he used with any poasible fu
ture Peace Corps program or in
conjunction with
the
present
course— English 5, intensive Eng
lish for foreign students.
College President Julian A. McPhee has granted local approval
for the purchase o f the equipment
and final authorization will be
made by the Department of Fi
nance. All Items o f the equipment
will be purchased with funds sup
plied by the Agency for Interna
tional Development. It is hoped
that bids will he released soon,
according to Dean Cummins.
, The laboratory will be eitab1 lished in one o f the existing class
rooms on the campus and will con
sist of 40 student “ stations.”
Included in the total facility will
oe tape recorders, earphones and
s master console for the instruc
tor to use in directing the instruc
tional program.
A unique feature of this facility
will be its flexibility and use in
either direct instruction with progjammed taped recordings or a* n
■otening laboratory for individual
•tudy on special assignments.

Finance Committee and Fee Increase Committee. These err mere proposals and
SAC has the prerogative to reallocate funds to groups who desire a portion of the
money and justify their request. No pie graphs or proposals are necessarily final.
SAC wants to hear from students end representatives before making final alloca
tions of funds for the 1969-64 school year.

ment in the campus 'uprising' two
weeks ago tonight.
The dean emphasised that the
suspension was in part due to the
rally.
Several
other
factors
were taken into consideration, in
cluding the student's GPA.
- During the incident axcrowd of
students esUmated at 300 to 1000
in number engaged a large-scale
water fight, carried the Architec
ture Department's geodesic dome
to the cafeteria paUo, and as
saulted women's residence halls.
"More students w o u l d
be
asked their parts in the fiasco
later this week,” Chandler said.
Commenting on the Tues
day night rampage and the posi
tion of hi* office, Chandler said.

Three hundred vocal cords will
vibrate in the Men's Oym tonight
at 6 o'clock through the effort# of
“ We are not opposed to fun, but the many studenta competing in
mobs are dangerous. Individuals the third annual Spying Sing.
may he hurt. We especially fear
Crooners from 13 campus organ
mobs around women’s residence izations will compete for a threehalls.
foot high "Must!" trophy before an
"Any man who enters a wo
audience expected to number over
man's residence hall uninvited 1, 000.
will be suspended,” the dean stated.
Pollshed-up performances as a
“ And any woman who takes part
in encouraging such an event will result of the week's rehearsals will
be aimed at tickling the fickle
be suspended.
“ This policy towards women’s ears of judges within a stx-mlnute
residence halls is one of only time limit. Lyrics will run the gam
two that carry an automaUc sus ut - from American bluagraas to
pension," Chandler said. The oth
er concerns theft.
"Disciplinary action following
the student uprising would usually
fall withtnfour categories of sev
erity,’’ Chandler stated. They are
warnings, social probation, sus
pension (usually for the remainder
of the quarter) and expulsion.
Expulsion, said Chandler, is per
manent only in case of criminal
action*.

^ T o n ig h t
Hindustani, with scheduled campus
croups including Chase. Tenaya,
Trinity. Fremont. Sequoia, Santa
Lucia, Deuel and Heron Halls as
well as Blue Key, Weeiey Fellow
ship. Rally Committee and the
Cultural Society of India.
Besides the "Musti" grand tnv
phy, awards wilt be presented for
women’s, man's mixed, specialty
and production performances.
Tickets tor the Spring Btng. dir
ected thU year by junior Electron
ics EnjHmsring major, Kan Slo
cum, ar* on sal* at the Associated
Student Body Office end will be
available at the door for 80 cents.

850 CANDIDATES

ROTC Undergoes Annual Review
Last week w ai a busy one for
thr ROTC. It wse the annual fed
eral inspection of the ROTC unit.
Lt. Col. Frederic G. Fox Jr.,
inspector general from the 15th
Corpe headquarters at the San
Francisco Presidio, and two aids
Maj. James B. Reed and M/Sgt.
Clarence J. S. Weaver, completed
a thorough rheck of the depart
ment's facilities and training pro
gram while on the two-day visit
here.
According to Lt. Col. William A.
Boyce, head of the ROTC Depart

T is Spring-

ment, the inspection is completed
each year in order to keep Army
officials up to date on the depart
ment’s activities.

Seniors Rush To Make *Grade 9
As Instructors Eye Grad Lists

"A list o f 850 candidates for
graduation in June has been pre
pared by the Registrar's Office,”
announced Jerald Holley, regis
trar.

Lt. Col. Fox and his aids Inquire
into end report to the commander
general every aspect o f the e ffi
ciencies or deficiencies o f the unit.

The list, to be distributed to ell
instructors, includes all candidates
for master's degree, bachelor of
science degree, bachelor of edu
cation degree, or two year techni
cal certificates.

While visiting the campus he
met President Julian A. McPhee
and other college officials. In
spected the girl's Ksydett Corps
and checked all aspects of train
ing.
. * »

The graduation list serves two
main purposes. First, it gives any
instructor who looks at the Us(
the privilege of questioning whe
ther or not a certain student
should graduate. Once the instruc

IBM Cords Speed
Election Tally

were to be doled out.
A fter its lengthly debate, SAC
idecided on this policy for the fee
Iincrease funds: retain subsidy of
the gate fees as publicised; adopt
a "very flexible" attitude towards
distribution o f the monies ofr bud
geted groups.
The effect of the “ very flexible”
attitude was pronouheed by Steve
Scofield, ASB vice-president-elect:
"The $19,970 ie np fo r grabs
for those who will come to claim it
at SAC.”
“ I f the fee Increase passes" wee
an understood component of Boofield’s statement

ive. Fowle’i pUn struck out the
subzidjsi to the football cot* feeo
and the collect yearbook, - and
added $14,940 to programs fo r Col
lege Union Building furnishings,
campus radio, Associated Press
wire service, and ASB station
wagons.

“

SACe purpose with the flexlIMe policy was clear i to moti made add the original tee increase
vate groups with famished bud allocation schedule approved,
gets to vote for the fee Increase vice-president and acting SAC
and once It Is passed to work chairman, Jim Clark had thia com
directly with the student govern ment :
, _
ment In allocating the new funds.
"W e have made the complete
olrcl* . ■
*''. —~h
Moat of the night's debate cen nirnlh
tered around a revised allocation
The legislators sighed and laugh
schedule proposed by Kon Fowls, ed In agreement, then turned to
Agricultural Council repreaentat- the next Item of business.

ABB

Accepts Budget
For 1963-64 Events
SAC

i

Automation will And Its way into
a new phase of campus Ufa next
week when IBM cants take the
The 1200,450 Associated Student
place of the ojd paper ballot In the Body budget tor 1809-44 waa ap
fee increase election Mey 21 and proved Tuesday night by Student
Affaire Council with almost no
.
Ease, speed end accuracy art the change from the form submitted by
reasons for the change over to the Finance Commltee.
The affirmation of five month's
modern way of voting.
work by Finance Committee came
All the student* wilt have to do at 11:04 p.m. in a unanimous roll
ie fill in the bubble, for either yee call vote, 31 tor with 1 abstention
or no vote, using a special pencil, (Dean of Activities Dan Lawson's.)
according to Jim Clark, ASB vice
At last week's SAC meeting the
president and chairman o f Elaction budget was introduced for approv
al
but not passed. Legislators felt
Committee.
that budgeted groups should he
The use o f IBM cards will eli
given sample opportunity to seek
minate the need for student ballot changes where they felt funds were
counter*, but judges will be on not sufficient.
hand to decide on ballots which are
Only one group showed up in
not marked eufllcisntly or era the SAC gallery -Tuesday night to
otherwise Irregular.
ask for more money. This was
Polling place* will be located in the sailing team, which found that
front o f the poet office, on the ita request o f $848 had bean pared
Snack Bar patio and on the east to 1280 in the budget.
lawn of the Math Building. Voting
“ We didn't pad our request,'
time on Tustdsy will bt from I testified a'm em ber of the team.
‘‘It's our minimum for travel ex
a.m. to 1 p.m.
penses."
The modern election methods will
8AC sought to satisfy th* sailors
cost the student body nothing since by cutting funds from other groups
the State o f California 1* providing to add to the sailing team budget.
the IBM machine and the person But when cute were proposed by
nel to operate it free to tit* stu one SAC member, another would
dents.
rise to say that no cuts could be
"Eventually w* hop* to hold all made without foundering the group
ASB elections on IBM cards,” Involved. *
As debate professed SAC mem
Clark said.
bers began to feel that they could
The fee Increase ballot will be make no Improvements over F i
the on* presented in the first elec nance Committee's budget.
tion last month, according to Clark.
" I t ’e a real document,” said one
All information will be printed member. ■
When the final vote had passed
on the ballot and the special pen
cils necessary for IBM calculation the budget. Finance Commltee
will be at the polling places along Chairman Lee Foreman gathered
hie budget books, said a weary
with Instructions for use.

22

tor has protested, the protest is
then reviewed by the Executive
Council end s conclusion is reached.
The list also exists for the
reason of helping the instructors
to be aware of the students who
are candidates for graduation. If
the students are failing a certain
subject, then it is up to the in
structor to let the registrar know.
"A ll students have been evalu
ated by the time they are candi
dates for graduation," said Holley.
“ They know the courses that they
Results of the election will be
still must take and the grades
they must have in order to gredu, available by 6 p.m. on Wednesday
ate. They are all aware o f their because of the Increased speed of
particular circumstances."
l IBM methods.

,

“thank you” to SAC sad left th*
meeting.
After the usual concluding an
nouncements, th* legislators fol
lowed him. It had been the lo w 
est SAC meeting of the year.

U.S. Steel Official
Will Be Featured
At II
Joseph H. Claris of tho United
States Steel Corporation win bo
guest speaker at the Industrial
gineerlng banquet tomorrow
evening at 7 p.m. In the Staff
Dining Hall. .
"Knowledge, Power. Reepena4hOtty" In relation to the industrial
engineer wtu be the topic of Clark's
speech.
1
Aa assistant works Industrial en
gineer tor the Pittsburgh Works of
the United States Steel Corpora
tion In Pittsburgh, Clark has had
ateel Industry management exper
ience In Industrial engineering, in
dustrial relations and in operating
departments.
Ha obtained his bachelor of sci
ence degree In Mechanical Engin
eering from Stanford University in
1988 and la currently affiliated with
the American Institute of Indus
trial Engineer* and the Associa
tion of Iron and Steel Engineers.
Clark la married to the former
Anne Palmer and is the father of
four children, Sally, Stephanie,
Kathy and David. Bally is a junior
Elementary Education major at
Cal P o l y . -------------

K

State College Trustees Approve 1970 Master PI
> A master plan which will
prepare Cal Poly fo r a target
fnrollment o f 12.000 students
•n the late 1970* wan approv
al at the recent meeting of
ti»* California State College Board
j>f Trustee* at Humbold State Colin Areata. Approval for con
struction o f a $1.5 million admftl"trstion building waa also given.
"This plan provide* s blueprint
f°r the development of the ramsaid Douglas Gerard, bull
in g coordinator, "and doe* not
JJ*»n changes cep not be made."
emphasized that itr "is a pat,ern for growth and it may be that
••the college grows, the plan may
Jjee to be changed” to mce4 adfkional requirement*.
Additional building project* ap
proved by the board include im
proving the water distribution
•y*t»m and parking facilities.
Gerard gave a “ guestimate"
•••* of Aug. 1 for construction
*• begin on the new idmfnisiestion building. The building wilt
J*be over nearly all of the park[•3 lot behind the science build'• I except for s smell srea near
me cafeteria, he said. When the
ksildtng is completed and oe*tpi«d the Grand Arena* *n•rsne* will become the main entfinr* to the campus.
sdminstrstion will be
^JWvrtedinto classrooms and offiThe parking facility project colls
[•r the "rehabilitation of the orig“*•1 mountain dormitories parking
- O ***4 Gersfd, which I* located
"hind th* dormitories. This con

tract calls fo r the installation o f
curbs, gutters, lighting, paving
and other lot Improvements. Con
struction will be done during the
summer, said Gerard, beginning
about June -1.
Approved water distribution for
the campus is in two parts, he
said. The irrigation part c a lli fo r

the aecond increment* of an ag
ricultural irrigation line inte
grated with the Whale Rock Re»ervolr. The first one was placed
last January, he pointed out
Actual water distribution for
the campus call for the placing
of six-inch water pipes to stra
tegic- locations to provide mors

adequate fire protection. This pro ling for 20,000 full time students,
ject will also be completed during approved.
the summer.
A list of areas where new
Further
studies of
outdoor
campuses of the state college
system are needed was also ap
physical • education facilities at
proved. San Mateo County and
Cal Poly and San Diego State Col
the Burbsk-Glendsle ares of Lot
lege were also ordered by tthe
Angeles County are singled out
Board o f Trustees. Sdn Diego
for "priority attention. Other
State also had s masterplan, cal

1 7Masters Degrees Authorized

Seventeen new masters de Management (1966), Soil Science
(1970) and Business (1970).
gree* have been authorized
Also under study Is a master of
by the Iward of trustees of arts in Education with concentric
the California State Colleges. |lion* in English (1906), Home
They will be granted at nine >Economics (1964) Brtd Industrial
j Art* (1966); a master of science
of the campuses in the system.

regard to a master's program at
The colleges affected and the
Cal Poly, "W e must continue to maeter degrees authorized.include:
emphasize excellence in Instruction
for our undergraduate stbdents. Fresno State College, master of
We should not contemplate mas Business Administration, master
ter's programs in any subject mat of art* In Foreign Languages
ter field unless the existing under (Spanish), master of Social Work;
degree program in Biology (19(16). graduate major in that l field al Alameda County Slate College,
According to I)r. Glenn S. muster of arts in Mathemstics ready la considered outstanding master of science In Mathematics;
Diimkc, chancellor of the State (1970) and a master of science In among the nation's colleges."
Lo* Angeles State College, master
Colleges, the new degrees are an Applied Mathematic* (1967).
McPhee continued, “ Further of Business Administration, mas
outgrowth of the master curricu
The college already offers u
more, the msster's program ter of science in Microbiology{
lar plan for the State Colleges, I muster of arts in Education with
recently approved by the trustees concentrations in Social Science, i should not be considered until Orange State College (Fullerton),
to guide curriculum development Physical Science, Physical Educa
there is ample proof that a large master of arts in English, master
and to prevent the unnecessary tion, Mathematics, Education, A g 
percentage of the available op of art* In History, master of art*
duplication of high-cost program*. riculture and Biological Science.
in Social Science; Sacramento
portunities in tl\r field-*1require State College, master of Social
I 'Explained Andrews. " T h e s e
Cal Polv officials this week dates arc only estimate* s i to the
the masters decree for initial Work; San Diego State College,
said that they are now examin I earliest time when college criteria
master of Business Administra
employment." . \.
—
ing proposed program* of Study I of need and appropristiveness are
tion, master of art* in German,
leading to msster's degree*. The Llikely to be ustisfle$. Detailed jus
pr. Dumke, in a letter to Presi maater of science in Astronomy,
studv is only part of tho col tification in 'procedures for de dent MrPhoe on April 24, approved and master of art* in A rt; San
lege's
long-range educational velopment new curricula' usually guidelines for Cel Poly wfileh In Fernando Valley State College
would be submitted fo r local ap cluded: "A s a polytechnic college (Northrtdga), master of arts Tn
pIsnrtllfjjT.
proval 18 months it) advance of emphasizing occupational excel A rt; San Franoica State Collage,
Dr. Dale Andrews, dean of the beginning program.”
lence in applied field*, Gal Poly1 maater of ana in History, San
college, said that the administra
Julian McPhee, president o f the will concentrate primarily on in Jose State Collage, master of art*
tion and faculty committee* ar*
struction at tbs undergraduate In Foreign Languages (French,
college,
in
s
'
letter
addressed
to
studying master programs in Ani
Guruisu, Spanish).
mal Husbandry (1967), harm the faculty staff council, wrote in level.!’

area* listed were
Kern and
•the same
full time enrollment ceilings of
12.000 at Han Francisco State
College and 17,000 at San Jose
Htat* College.
The board alao authorised 17
new masters' degress for nine of
th* system's 17 campuses. Cal
Poly was not affected by this ac
tion.
Three foreign universities w-ert
okeyed for the new study-abroad
program of the colleges which
will begin this fall. They Include
the universities of Alx-Mareeille,
France; Berlin, Germany; and
Taiwan, Republic of China. Au
thority to approve other foreign
universitios for th* overseas pro
gram was given to the Chancellor
of the college system.
In other action working draw
ing* were approved for the fol
lowing projects: $128,937 remodel
ing plan for the- science building
at Fresno; $250,000 parking facil
ity at Los Angeles; $110,000 re
modeling plan for the San Diego
women's gym; site- development
and a physical education fieldhdu*e at Sonoma State, Cotati;
and for a $1,782.764 •■lassroom
building and a $796,400 bo l i a r
plant for Stanislaus Stats at Tur
lock.
Schematic plana for alto devel
opment at San D itf# and Stan
islaut; for a science building at
San Jose, and for an addition to
tho bookstore at Long Beach wars
alao okayed.......................

fibres

R E C E IV E S A W A R D .. . D a n Lawson, associate decs of
( r ) present* a. top-honor drill trophy t » Aim Proat (a
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Dick Hensor, Student Body Prea- ent President’s Association at the
Idem-elect of the Col Poly Pomona spring conference hosted by Chico
<ampus, was elected president of State College last weekend.
Requested
Approved Recommended
Dave Kishiyarria ............ .... Editor-in-Chief
Budgetary
Ate California State College StudHenson will pilot the Association
63-61 With
Appropriation Appropriation
; Croup
Mitchell
Hider
......... Tuesday
during the 1963-64 school year. He
Fee Increuse
defeated president-elect from San
Judy Kent
.................. ;..... Friday
$64,000
$ 66,389 $ 601000
Athletics
A N e w Hair Do
! Jose State College, Steve Larson
26.163
19,200
College Union
Ron P a r k e ......v .... ....... - .... F eature
at
and Oene Luttrell of Alapieda
10,415.0
11.163
, 9.700
Music
; State College.
Bill Rice ...................... -.......... Sports
15,600
14,900
A b e a u t y (b o d e y e
18*846
The San Luis Obispo campus delSeveral weeks ago, a reporter ’ ing daily— are being n patient lot Poly Royal
John Y o u n f ........... ................ Photo
‘ egatton to the conference included for the Washington “ Kvening nnd that
sooner or later they Publications
26,150
27.810
28,692
712 Marsh
Martha S lie ff .....— -.... A d ve rtis in f
Outgoing ASB Officers, Vic
Dol- Star" got his hands on a document will rebel
with, authority. The Awards . Committee
200
150gt
243
All Work Done by Students
I lenfe, Jtm Clark, and Cprol
Ann out of the news-ailent Pentagon longer wewait to do something
Betts Williams ....... ..... Business Manager
600
1,276
500ft
D
a
ily
,
Cattle
Jdg.
Rizzo, and incoming officers
Roy ! which allegedly charged that Air about it,
the sadder and more
L r ill
t n l f o OoaPiaIsI am/I Tama
^ahaa
masibamma! ' 1
«,A
M
A
lui uiuE
600
500gt
910
Ralph Hinds .............. Circulation Manager
violent the moment o f reckoning Dairy Products Jdg.
Killgore, CSteve
Scofield, and Jana L
Force
personnel were
“ abused
Mosgar-Zoula).
while testifying on Capitol Hill. will be. Speaking slowly, distinc Engineering Council
300
250
292
tly,
and
with
emphasis,—
Lewis
900
P u b liih a d f w l< .- w ..k ly d u rin a t h * rs a u lo r t c h o .l y» o r • » » » > h a lld a y , >M|
800
Student body presidents passes The document in question was
1,284
Leadership Conference'
• xam p a rlo d . b y t h . A tt a c la la d J l u d . n l . , C a llf .r n la S la t * W d a M
C o ll.,., b .
a resolution requesting official re classified and had a limited distri implored such people in nttendunce Girls’ Darrel Racing
500
300
250gf
l u l l O b u p o , C a lifo r n ia . P rln lo d b y otodonto m a la r ia . In S rlM In g In g ln o o fln , and
us
former
Secretary
of
Labor
bution
to
about
120
individuals
in
cognition from the State Board of
M a n a b o m o n l. O p in io n , ooprottod In H ilt p apo r In o lfn o d o d llo ra lt nnd a r ild u
'1,525
1,725
4,450
Goldberg
and
Secretary
o
f
ComeHomecoming
the
Pentagon.
Trustees, amended the ' Associa
a ro I ho v io w t o f iKo w r lt o t . a n d do n o l n o co w a rlly rop m to nt I h o o p l n o n . .1
>1
Hodges to get
to re1.500
1,300
. l a f f , v io w t o f (ho A tto clo to d StodoM la d y not o ffic io o p in io n . Jo b tcflp tlo n p ,l „
1,825
tion's constitution, and discussed
Immediately the A ir ,Force
Sec- mere
______
.
___
___moving
. - ____.
■ Ilntramufals
Intra
It $2 p o t' yo a r in a d v a n to
O f f lt t t lo a m 2 1 4 , O rnpM c A r t . ( v i l d i n , , Cnllfom ia
items of business pertinent to the urfty
ity investiftntcirs
investigators interviewed
Interviewed sture mure widespread employ3,773
1,100ft
estock Judging
S ta te Polytechnic CoH*9».
. . ..
■
state colleges .as a whole.
each of the possible leaks. All meat.
375
381
350gt
Model U N.
During the three day conference, 1of the people contacted denied any
B U D G E T C O M E B AC K
1,400
1,200
2.396
Ralley Committee
incoming officers absorbed the ' implication with the release pf the | Irt recent
■cent months, former Presi1.500 E D I T O R I A L ,
1.500
1,500ft
Rodeo
meaning of tiie Association from paper.. Upon
completion
of
each
c_
,! dent Eise/ihower has been calling
ntervlewing session, the imesti- for jjudjfo cutbacks and more Rose Parade Float
250
250
outgiung officers, and were allow . Interviewing
.
I r*ed a voice, in the business.
gator asked the subject to sign e c o n o m y nioves on the part of the ROTC Drill Team
200
lOUgt
350
^ adntfwstmtion.
:„7,
‘CSCSPA is a worthwhile organ two papers. One said in fact that Kennedy*During ROTC R ifle Team
400
■
200ft
1,401
ization Insofar as it discusses and the peison had nothing to do with these attacks ih the past, Kenne<ly
350
548
250ft
„
acts on problems common to the the leak, the other *Ald that he |,U8 refrained from direct comment, Sailing Team
A fee increase is needed. Student government officials and
. i u . r ystate colleges as a unit. Colleges gave Ills permission and would
900
915
900
Spring Leaderslrtp
At
u
news
conference
recently
“ El Mustang” agree on that. But the issue has changed
are able to get InformaUon from submit to a lie detector test if
5,700
5,697
5.500
Welcome Week Camp
one another on vital Issues,” said deemed necessary and advisable. th? silence was broken.
5
10,165
9.800 since the last election^
9.500
Welcome Week Campus
ASB Secretary Carol Ann Rizzo.
O f the 120 who were given the
The issue is no longer whether there should be a fee inThe President was asked di- ,
700
1,127
500ft
papers to sign, three refused to } redly about the Eisenhower Women’s Athletic Assn.
ft's Spelled
crease, but how and where the money is to go. The election
do so on principle. It was at about
300
150
150
comments— and he replied di Writers Forum
will hinge on the allocation o f the nearly $30,000 revenue
this time that the beleagured
AMERICAN'S
cer 11y. The President said that ASH Gen. & Adm.
40.100
38,500 *
40,500
that will lie brought in i f the proposal passes next week.
Americans in increasing num Secretary of Defense McNamara
••Ike’s" advisor on these matters
6,000
5,000
5,000
inquistion
was, his former Budget Director '-om m geiu .y
bers are becoming hypocondriacs, heard
. „ . of^-the
_
, .
„ ,and the
This year’s election, contrasted to the one held two years
with an estimated 10 per cent o f implied intended use of the poly-,
Maurice Stans, and that such
ago, offers definite areas fo r more than half o f the fee in
----u
tt
j
—
eurrent
Pentagon
u* suffering from imaginary up- tfraph. Unuer tunem ren ayu n i an advisor was not really the
$213,420
Total
’ $231,461 $200,450
crease money. As shown in the front page pie graph, $14,2*0
surge to television
orders, the use of the instrument 1 best source of know ledge and
will go fo r the elemination o f gate fees and reduction of
informatiop.
Total
ASB
Budget
$200,450
T-V.’s concern with illness in 1'• b* rr,ed • x<-«Pt under extremely
amatic programs
urograms and its com
com -: unusual conditions.
, _
,. .
.
prices fo r the yearbook and College Union movies. The other
dramatic
„
. . .
„
.1
President Kennedy pointed out
mercial emphasis of pill peddling
half will be distributed in the 1963-64 budget.
Because of thia ruling, the that under the budget to Stans .
is making viewers more “ symtomC o ntrib utio n *
to
" M a ilb a g "
should
not
Secretary called off the invest!- the country faced the highest rate
conscious" than ever bWore.
The “ other half” o f the fee increase money, some
^ oxcood 2 0 0 w o rd *. Ed ito rs rtso rvo tbo right
gallon— at least publicly. So „ f unemployment since World
' to ed it a n d or condons# a ll lottors rocoivod
$14,000 that will be distributed in the budgets, is what
much has been said abodt the War II, thut we had The largest |
a n d to docllno p u b lish in g lottor* that aro
In tho o p inio n o f tho o ditbr, in poo r tost# > is definitely and urgently needed; not the free passes to
semi-official news black-out of , jeficit of any peace time budget
or lib o lo u *.
A ll
C o m m unicatio n* m utt bo
the I entagon at this time that period, we faced the largest outsig no d b y tho w rito r. If a nom do plum#
the sporting events or a reduction in prices.
this situation does not hejp the flow „ f ,f0|d jn our entire history,
- Is dosirod a s it sig n a tu ro , it is p o rm issa b lt
public relations of the military anj two serious recessions,
but tho o ditor m u tt k n o w tho truo nom#
A fte r long and involved deliberation last Tuesday night,
of tho a uth o r.
headquarters.
-ffiere is no feeling that thia.
SAC decided to leave the proposal as it now stands on the
Soon McNamara may wonder wilr*sllence the strong Republican
grounds that it "would attract the most student’s votes."
whether It is all worth It. From opposition to the free spending, Cn r A :n n I a n n n a n s 7
(Against The Increase
And it will. The $14,280 is th e stfgar coating on a very bit
Cuba to censorship, from the TFX but it Puts the GOP on warning f o r e i g n L a n g u a g e ,
affair to lie detectors, he will pro- i that their attacks will not go un,
ter pill.
Editor:
bably wish that he were back at heeded in th* future.1 **'*•*•
>,
,
i t - ,
But the problem is that only half the pill works— the Colt
The fee increase is here agaip.
the Ford Motor Co. worrying
It might also indicate that the Polyh* C “ no*" o ^ r t T l "suftabii
Do
we need one? Let's look at that goes to the budgeted groups. The other half, the pla
only
about
a
bad
model
year.
attacks
tfire
starting
to
get.
warm
Tiros
In fettering out areas S ^ n s l - .
l a n g u a g e s i t . curriculum, Some of the proposed increases if cebo, goes to the students in the form o f a come-on.
, LABOR PROBLEMS DISCUSSED tivitv
' #BPe?****y *»nce it has expanded it* the fee goes through.
Batteries
“ Since the m ajority o f students attend campus events,
^
i curriculum to include many of the
It seema hard to believe, but
The sailing club would get $250,
o f students will_benefit/*—hrvs SAC- ftlxHit t«>^
Brakei Relined
i John L. Lew ie-Is now a man o f '
srionew, tn whtcti
Model U. N. $8715, Rose Parade
require a. foreign la _ _
83. When you see the bushy eye
Car Acceaaoriee
float $250, Homecoming $1,525, boost. “ The average student will pay more tha $5 in a year’s
browed hulk, It is not hard to realI feel it is necessary that Cal leadership . conference $900 and time on gate costs,” they argue.
Scientific Tune-upa 1
‘ ize that he has advanced in years.
Poly offer foreign languages, such girls’ barrel race $800.
His
hair
is
now
snow-white.
The
as
French, German and Russian, as
“ True, the average student will spend more than $5 on
F R E E P IC K U P
There are many more. If you the
famous protruding eyebrows are C a a f i n e • « • M n . L
electives in ord-r that the stud students feel that this is a wise
gate fees. And he will still continue to do so, even with
r m ri
almost the same color. Put the J C C k l U j S C j k l U b l l
ents here will not be subjected to use of your money, fine— go vote
the fee increass. CU concerts, dances, drama production
complexion i* good and the eyes
the unnecessary hardship, due to for it.
D E L IV E R Y
‘ themselves are *tlll firm and piercand other events will still charge gate fees.
The Interclass Council will hold their lack of a foreign language,
However,
if
vou
feel
that
there
I ing.
Its annual Memorial Day Field when applying to other schools for
A free basketball or football game, when contrasted to
Reeently friends and foes alike Day, May 80, starting at 10 a.m. graduate work. Almost every high is a waste o f ASB funds, vote no
school in .California offers a fore on it. SAC is a representative body concert by the likes o f Peter, Paul and Mary, Duke Elling
gathered to honor this man upon behind the Men’s Gym. . V->
of
you
the
student.
You
are
sup
ign language for those who wish
hia retirement from the National
ton or Bud and Travis, doesn’t seem very attractive to this
Some o f the featured events in
Coal Policy Conference. Mr. Lewis, clude a Imwlmll game for men and to further their education, and I posed to control them, they are
writer.
_'
•
in one or his rare appearances, coeds, a relay for men and one for j <*°,1not *** “ nV le* * ° n ,w*iyI °9.r not supposed to control you.
I f you don’t care, don’t vote.
N either does the reduction o f prices fo r the yearfjook «r
bade farewell to tome uf his' ad coeds, two mixed relay, and a final
c*.nnLot- In ">y major, I will
JUNE GRAD.
vantages and admirers with words surprise event.
^
u *.*7 1 *
heve to take o foreign language
CU movies. It doesn’t seem feasible to pay $14,280 for a fna
of wisdom.
A t th.
th. .miwtvcloflt ; before or during my graduate year
ns
ticket or reduction in prices to extra-curricular eyenta.
A t the eeent, the uppmitlas*- jn or<j^r to Bt.h(eVe my masters
A fter looking bark briefly to
“ Let the student choose what is to be supported and
the progress made by his beloved men will be attempting to defeat degree at the school of my choice. Rosy Picture Questioned
is not,” said a white sheet in the heat o f the first electkA
mine workers, he commented upon tKe underclassmen. Laqt year, the
,Because I do not want to spend
frosh
of
1965
won
the
event
and
the current lack o f full employ
two o f my graduate years taking Editor:
battle. And so it should be.
ment. It is his feeling that the are now possessors of the annual' this foreign language, I may be
trophy.
This
letter
is
directed
toward
people who are currently unem
forced to transfer to another col
I-et the student choose. Let the student vote as his
Senior class president, Dick Ge- lege in order that I may attain my Steve Canada and ’ all others who
ployed— and the ranks are grow^
_______
mind dictates. Rut remember that more than half of th*
row, snid that th* class fit llfiS foreign language. Th* reason 1 feel that all it rosy with our na
fee increase will get us nothing more than a free pass 'will probably win this year because write this publicly fa because I am tional government.
Steve's first remark says that
the other ehtsses are weak.
sure ' many other students are in there are few persons on campus
The college definitely needs a fee increase. But half a fee
Evpryen*, is invited to go out the same position and therefore
and ^participate on Memorial Day. will lie forced to transfer to an who ran talk intelligently M oot increase used to the liest advantage is better than a mis
U.S. foreign policy. To this remark
other school to get this much I must agree. However, after see directed one twice as large.
needed course. I, for one, like Cal ing how often wo reverse our
What can you the student do about this? See your SAC
Poly and its phiifsophy very much policy and how often blunders are
Photos Are Needed
representative. Tell them exactly what you want done to th*
and would like to stay, but l will covered by larger blunders, it is a
Engaged c.siples on campus who not stay in order that 1 might wonder that President Kennedy can proposal. Then, and only then, vote yes.
m b m o i
are participants in Dr. J. Richard handicap my graduate studies.
talk intelligently about our foreign
Therefore, I propose that Cal policy. I refer to “ U.S. Failing in
Udry’a engagement study are ask
ed to have photographs taken May Poly offer foreign languages be Europe?" in “ U.S. News and
22 from 6 to 7 pm In GA 201. ginning next Fall as an elective. I World R ep ort" March 25, 1963.
This time has been established for would «'ven be willing to pay for
Acres, hem Verity Parking
Next Steve defends the “ manag
•Complete Drug Store Service
r r*- 1
those couples who missed the first the course If we were able to get ed news” issue. I would like to refer
HAIBCUTS— I1.7S
sitting three weeks ago. Dr. Udry college credit for it.
•Notionolly Known Cosmetics
him to “ U.S. News and World Re
explained.
ROBERT W. CAM BELL port,” April 15, 1963, and its arti
•Reliable Prescription Service
cle on "managed news" on page 38.
It tells o f reporters bribed ami
threatened, false meanings given
•Lowest Prices
to figures to make the administra
tion look good around election
Ceilef* Square
time, and many other examples.
I N FeetkiN IM .
It doesn't take Political Science
Son Lull Obieeo
301 to tell you something is wrong
W* ■ i i l r i m l c h e c k !
with our government.
II1 -9 M
LLOYD FERO
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Editor
Editor
Editor
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J um Brides Diamond

Selection of the Month

MELIN'S

B

uber

SHOP

HURLEY’S PHARMACY

1

No Service Charge

t

A N N O U N C IN G

for reservations &

Dick Thompson
Of Col Poly

tickets .

b Now On Th* Stall Ol

Brides - Crooms - Wedding Cuest
Select only the finest in Wedding
gifts at:

NO DOWN PAYMENT

«s lew as | . l | pot week)

No Inter*at Or Carryinf

Bay w h in yea g e t!

i t ] -43(3

- including . . .
Student & Teacher Tea

"The closest motel to C a l Poly's G rand
Ave. Entrance."

Jewelry - Silver - Clock*

(*• 7

Worth

for travel arrangements

(ZaHckcte

Clarence Brown Jeweler
C A L BOLT STUDENTS

Lusitania Travel
Service

Lusitania Travel
Service, Inc.
417

Contact Us

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women
when he uses Memten Skin Bracer?
All depends on why h* utes it.
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer ik the best
after-shave lotion around. Because it cool* rather than burns.
Because it help* heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it
hslps prevent blemishes.
So who csnblhm s them If Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma
just happens to affect women to remarkably?
Of course, some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because
of this effect.
----How intelligent!
[M ]

46 QUIET COTTAGE UNITS
with phones and television
An adjoining resturant to give
you the BEST IN FOOD
BREAKFAST
(Dining
1*00 MONTEREY ST.

}

LUNCH

—

DINNER

Closed on Sundays)
U

3*3015

rftlPA/.M'AVH7/196$"

Jranettv Brickey
Coif

el MustAmo

31 Faculty Promotions
ffective This Fall

Donna Crammer
Wrestling

- Promotions in rank fo r 31 num
bers of tl\t faculty at the San Luis
Obispo campus have been announc
ed by President Julian A. McPhee.
Letters approving the promo
tion* were sent by President Julian
McPhee to the individuals involved
on April 13. The promotions are
as follows: ,
To principal instructor: Dr.
Arthur G. Butsbuch, Education;
Charles A. Elston, Mathematics;
Millard J. Fotter, Industrial Engi
neering; Dr. Robert H. Frost,
Physical Sciences; Lewis E. Hammitt,
Physical
Sciences;
Dr.
Charles J. Hanks, Mathematics;
F. Sheldpn Harden, Physical Edu
cation; Miss Ena L. Marston, Eng
lish; t)r. Richard A. Pimentel, Bio
logical Sciences; Rudolph A. Polley. Architectural Engineering;
John P. Riebel, English; Leo Sankoff, Poultry Industry.
To senior instructor: William H.
Brown, Architectural Engineering;
Mansfield L. Glinnick, Mathema-

Ann Engelbrecht
Football

tics; Dr. Kenneth G. Fuller, Math
ematics; John R. Healey, Techni
cal Journalism; Mead R. Johnson,
English; Rodney G. Keif, A ir Con
ditioning and Refrigeration Engi
neering; Willard H. Loper, A g ri
cultural Engineering; Dr. Bernice
B. Lough ran. Education; George
R. Mach, Mathematics; Roi W.
Rider, Business; Dr. Aryan I.
Roest, Biological Sciences; L. Paul
Stoker, Mechanical Engineering:
Dr. Howard D. Walker, Physical
Sciences; Omer K. Whipple, Phy
sical Sciences.
To intermediate instructor: Fred
u. Ciogston,
VviuifSLon, Biological
DiotoKictu ociei
L.
Sciences;
Jerom e.F. Houlis, Physical
Physical
ences; Leon W. Magur, Phy
Sciences; Keith E. Nielsen,
m, 1
Eng
lish; Roland K. Pauts, Poultry In
dustry.
The appointments are effective
during the next college year.
Twenty-three members of the
faculty at the Kellogg Campus also
received promotions in rank.

Publications Post
Applications Duo;
Selections Monday
Pat Bright

Dana Guevara
Baseball

Students interested in taking on
responsible publications positions
for the summer and for next year
have until noon Monday to file ap
plications, Jim McLain, chairman
of the Board of Publications an
nounced yesterday.

Linda Pay ne
Gymnastics

Jobs open include Summer. Ed
itor, El Mustang; 1963-64 Adver
tising Manager, El Mustang; 1964
Editor, El Rodeo; Summer Adver
tising Manager, El Mustang; 198364 Chairman, Board of Publica
tions, and 1963-64 Circulation Man
ager, El Mustang.
All applicants for the above
positions must have at least a
2.0 grade average, and must
have been a full-time student at
Cal Poly for at least three suc
cessive quarters.

Martin

Jean Steve
Basketball

NINE BEAUTIES . . . One of these nine lovely
coeds will be chosen Queen of the Spring Prom
Salurday night when couples dance to the music

23 Students
Vie For IS
Class Posts
Elections for class officers will
be held May 28 and 29. Ail class
card holders are urged to vote
for the 23 students vying for the
15 class posts.
Sophomores nominated for pre
sident arc Flint Freeman and Ray
Marks; vice-president,) Betts W il
liams and Alan Douglas; secretary,
Gigi Green; treasurer, Darwin
.Grigg; and Student Affnirs Council
representative, Mike Elliott and
George Gomes.
Students nominated for junior
offices are: Ken Hassett and Clark
Puntigan for president; Joaquin
Horton and Ron Ratchelder for
vice-president; ■Marlia Hilton, un
opposed for secretary; and Bob
Campbell unopposed for treasurer.
Gini Clark and Jim Hill vying for
the junior SAC representative
post. All junior nominees eligibi
lity have not been checked.
Senior students competing for
offices are Gay Janson and Charles
“Cap" Peake for president; and
Scott Adler and Steve Wilburton
for vice-present. Sunny Franzen
runs unopposed for the office of
weretary as does Tom McManis
for treasurer and Steve Sanfllippo
for SAC representative. The soph
omore and senior candidates have
been checked fo r eligibility.

Freshman Installed
As C ircle K Prexy
Richard Bostdorff, a freshman
from Santa Barbara, was installed
as president of the Circle K ser
vice club jut its installation dinner
banquet held at the Golden Tee
recently.
Other new officers Included
John Delury, vice-president; Rolph
Keehn, recording secretary; Ted
Canon, corresponding secretary;
and Bill Weir, treasurer.
New members o f the Circle K
*re Cene Borg, Tom Blackwell,
Ted Canon, Jim Hill, Rolph Keehn,
Walt Pyle, Tom Wall and S. F.
Wuchcrpfenning.
Guest speakers were Dr. Doug
lass Miller, advisor to the club,
•nd Emmons RI«ko, vice-president
of the San Luis Obispo Kiwanis
Club. Steve Sanfilipo acted at
Waster of ceremonies and install
ing officer.

Modal Supplies
Balsa and Bass Wood
Artist Supplies
Gilt Cards and Wraps
Mosaics
71S MARSH ST.
Lais Oblipo
U 3-1(42

Rose Uribe
Track

of the Ken Budd’s nine piece orchestra in the
Men’s Gym from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Dress will be
formal for the couples-only dance.

Soils Society Block P Lettermen
Conducts
Land Judging
The student chapter of the Boll
Conservation Society of America
(SC SA) recently conducted a land
judging contest in King City spon
sored by the Boll Conservation dis
tricts from which the F u t u r e
Farmers o f Atnerioa contestants
came.
This year’s contest was the tenth
anniversary o f land judging i n
King City.
- The contest was designed to
teach and give the F F A mi
bers a means of judging land, determining safe uses
ses for it, and se
lecting management practices that
1should accompany uses to keep the
land continuously productive.
This year's contest included
high school teams from Paso
Robles. Salinas, North Salinas.
l,on zolas. Hhandon and King
fitly. The high team of the event
was from Paso Robles. Second
and third place honors went to
Salinas and Shandon, respec
tively.

Host Spring Prom

Block P Letteimen’s Society
will sponsor this year's Spring
Prom, scheduled to be held tomor
row night from 9 o’clock to 1 a.m.
in the Men’s Gym.
"Tonight” will be the theme of
the dance. Tickets are (3 per couI# and can be obtained at the
oor or from any lettterman.
This will be tht first time Block
P has sponsored the Spring Prom.
Fred Brown and John .Ramsey
head the committee in charge.

Presbyterian Party
Deadline Thursday
Thursday, May 23 is the dead
line for reservations to yie Pres
byterian Spring beach party and
picnic, Sunday, May 26.
Students who need transportat
ion can obtain a ride by meeting at
the Santa Lucia mailbox or the
campus post office at 12:30 p.m.

Cal Poly’s two drill teames trek
ked to King;City last week to take
part In the Salinas Valley Fair’s
opening parade and came home
with top honors.
The ROTC and the Kaydette
Drill teams won fifst place in the
senior marching groups trophy at
the parade.
“ The teams were a real credit
to the college and performed ad
mirably. This was our first ven
ture as the Cal Poly Drill team and
I suspect that It will become wide
ly known throughout the state as
the finest of drill teams," stated
Lt. Col. William Boyce, head of
the Military Science and Tactics
Department.
The ROTC team 1* composed of
members from the college's 320man ROTC unit and has been per
forming aa a group throughout
the year. The Kaydette team, composed of coed members of the Cal
Poly student body and sponsored
by ,the ROTC unit, is a newly
formed group which made tta
first appearance
during
Poly
Royal.
_ ■tj. The teams will make another
appearance tomorrow In the
downtown Armed Forces Day
parade.

v

S

Contrary to th* eamptfll
ties calendar, May 88 It
collegewide organised
tng date, according to JsvaM
ley, registrar. ‘ However, h e .Indicated that tha
Individual departments mSy have
meetings on this date. Re urged
all students to check department
bulletin boards fo r information
about pdsaibls meetings
for this date.

MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
Wholesale Prices to C al Poly Faculty
and students

*

TV - FM Antennas - Tube* - Batteries

TV - Radio - Audio Tuners - Needles
Amplifiers - Turntables • Cartridges
V,

-

•

Amateur Citlxen Band
Components and Part*

Open Monday Thru Saturday 8:30 - S.00

1441 Monterey Street

U 8-2778

and explosive charge* which sim
ulated enemy artiUary while each
cadet fired live ammunition aa he
trudged up the hill.
__
The cadets dined on regular
iy chow at their barracks and
arm;
on Friday night they dined In the
Officer's Club.
Saturday was the day set for
the Army physical fitness test.
Cadets had a mile run In combat
boots and fatigues, a forty-yard
crawl through tne sand, an obatacle
course, a forty-yard hand grenade
throw and an overhead ladder test
was the last activity before supper.
After supper the esuiets cleaned
their barracks and returned to
campus.

QST QST OST QST OST
"Calling All Rcdlc Amufsw."

A word from you . . .and w e swing Into action FASTI
Prompt, helpful, friendly RICHFIELD Service Is o u r*
specialty with Special Rates for Poly Students at , . .

The United Stylet Naval Reserve (lottronict facility located at the County
Airport w ill hold open haute on
Armed Forces Day,' Saturday, May I ( ,
from 10 a.m . to 3 p.m. K6NAM will
be operating on 7.02S ond 7.215
KC. Sot and loarn about Navy ham
radio and 'MARS, and Inspect the
large receiving and transmitting faci
lities. Certificates w ill be awarded ond
traffic w ill be hondled. A ll radio en
thusiasts pre cordially Invited. C U on
tkedl

)HuAtony fiule £ert>ice

1881 MARSH ST.

U 3-8187

LARGE
ROOT BEER or DR. PEPPER
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE

12 ' PIZZA
AND THIS COUPON
GOOD ONLY MAY 17, 18, 19 BETWEEN 7i30
10:30 P.M. IN THE COLLEGE SNACK BAR

KIMBALL

TIRE

COMPANY

Distributor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tlrao
A lto selling Autolite Batteries
—- Volt Rubber
Retread with
Special rate* to Poly

U 3-6787

252 HIGUERA STREET

M O V IN G IN JU N E?
or during the Summer months?
ft's not too early lo call for that free

estimate.
Your phone call w ill receive prompt
and courteous attention.
Expert moving
fingertipsl

Cal Poly graduate Carl A. Sor
enson returns to tha campus to
night to present four instruments
asT gifts to the Electronics Engin
eering Department.
The presentation will be made
t the Institute of Electrical and
lectronlce Engineering banquet,
to be held in the Staff Dining
Room at 6:46 p.m.
Sorenson waa a graduate of
the E L department In l»M , and
now is senior project engineer
for Gertach Products, Inc., of
Los Angeles.
. l _ ____
One of the items Sorenson will
present to the department on be
half of Oertsch Product* la an in
strument for which he was the
project engineer. It 1b known as a
phase-angle voltmeter.
The other gift tteme include a
complex ratio brldgt, a 90 dagree
phase shifter and a coaxial ratio
transformer. Value of the items is
around (4,000.
Featured speaker at the ban
quet will be Emmet O. Cameron,
Executive vice president of Varian
Associates, Palo Alto, and presi
dent of the Western Electronics
Manufacturers Association.

Alexander Landyshev off (he
Electrical Engineering Department
is tasking information regarding
the person or organtcatlon ht
should contact In order to donate
a German Shepherd puppy to be
trained aa a guide dog for the blind.
The puppy la registered with the
American Kennel Club and la of
excellent stock, Landyshev said.
Anyone having any information
concerning schools that train dogs
for the blind is asked to contact
him at L I 3-7899.
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Summer^ coming, git going!

I f this isn’ t a great time to get yourself
a new Chevrolet—well, we just don’ t
know when is. W hy, you ’d almost have
to be anti-summer not to let one o f
these four convertibles
get to you. Or any o f

free feeling you g et on

< IF

TRAD!N TRAVEL
TIME

a n d c o lo r yo u w a n t
— b e i t C h e v r o le t ,
C h evy I I , “C orvair or
C o rv e tte -re a d y to go
right now.
So m aybe now
you ’re all wound u p f
T h e n spring into

AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERS

summer at your
Chevrolet dealer’s.

that matter.

reason s besid es th e
season. li k e the care

**;

a long vacation trip fa a brand-new ear.
A nd it ’s a smart time te trade, what
with your Chevrolet dealer all stocked
for a busy summer. Chances are, he
h as ju s t th e m o d el

C h e v r o le t’ ! sedans,
wagons, sport coupes
and sport sedans, for
And there are a lo t
o f o th e r b u y -n o w

r

“W ORLDS LARGEST MOVER

SAN LUIS OBISPO

oe s

Prescheduling Dale
Wrong On Calendar

FREE

summer storage for students
REASONABLE RATES
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE HAULING
Packing - Crating - Shipping - Household Storage

★

Dog Donor Needs
Address of School

--------------------------------

DENNIS TRANSFER
★

EL Department
Will Receive
Instrument Gifts

ROTC Juniors Visit Ord,
Drill Team Wins Honors

At the same time 71 members
of the ROTC unit had Just com
Applications may be obtained pleted a three-day visit to F t Ord
from McLain or Loren L. Nichol near Monterey.
The MS I l l ’s, Junior members,
son, adviser to the Board of Pub
lications.
iu u id
u
i i u g their
m e n rifles
iiu c a
spent four hours
firing
at a stations:
ary target range prior
The board will select qpxt year’s to the attacl
eking of a hillside In
publication leaders at Us meeting squads of eighi
eight men. The close
at noon Monday in QA 202.
combat range had moving target!

S

John Emery of Paso Robles was
presented with a $100 bond for scor
ing the highest In the contest. Sec- j
ond through fifth place individual
honors were presented to Jim
Vaughn of North Salinas, Pat Po1astro of Gonzales. Chris Heer of
Paso Robles and Gene Agnew of
Salinas.

★
1

Hobby Center

"While it is not a requirement,
tt would be hel pful f o r a pplicants
to have at least some journalism
experience,” McLain said. "A ll
students, however, are eligible to
run for any of the positions if
they meet the requirements," he
added.
' »...

pa
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Annual Alumni Game
Scheduled For May 29
Head football Coach Sheldon
Harden i* putting hu chargee
through once-a-day practices In
anticipation of the annual Alumni
game scheduled for May 29.
Harden greeted 66 athletes at

For Dirffer Putters
Something new has been added
to the intramural program this
spring.
A putting tournament will be
held Sunday, at 1 p.m. on the
gretns behind the Men’s Gym.
According to Mike Ferguson who
U in charge of the tournament,
participant* may either furnish
-hair own equipment or borrow
the putter end golf balla from the
MPE Department.
Any person who ha* not lettered
in golf previously may enter the
contest. So* Vaughn Hitchcock or
Mike Ferguson for details of the
tournament.

CCAA
ROUNDUP

the itart of the worki
about 60 allowing up foi
pratices. On the up-comi
Coach Harden said he wi
to .go along with the
champions, San Diego S
The Alumni team, which will
provide the opposition for the Mus
tang varsity, will field a team
that will include ez-Mustanga Fred
Whittingham, Fred Brown, Dick
McBride, Carl Bowser, John Albee,
Roger Kelley, John Ramsey dnd Bill
Dauphin and others.
When asked about the team,
Harden replied, “ the team looks
better than last year’s version.”
No standouts were selected by
the former player-coach o f the Sac
ramento Nuggets professional foot
ball team, but he did mention that
the guard poaition looked strong
with several boys seeking posts.
Once again the Mustang mentor
will run the Pro T offense, featur
ing split ends and flankered backs,
against the Alumni, as well as the
conference.
teams In tl

its Barbara
Long BeachOState

a

Rules, Eligibility Topics
At Conference Meeting
Lest week’s California Collegiate
Athletic Association meeting in
Los Angeles saw the termination
of UC Sente Barbara a* a mem
ber o f the conference.
Although the Gauchos will con
tinue to play Cal Poly and other
CCAA schools in years to come,
the football team will be classified
as an independent and the basketball team as a member o f tile Far
West Conference.
Another college will not Join the
CCAA immediately, but there is
a possibility that either Orange
State or the University of Hawaii
will become a member in the dis
tant future, college officials pre-

S H IR T M A K B R 8

CCAA standings:
Team
won lost
Los Angeles State
13
2
Sun Diego State
• 10
3
Fresno State
Valley State

Persian Tigers W in Third
Straight Volleyball Title
Showing superiority when the Tigers lost only one game o f 11
chip* were down, the Persian played during the championship.
Iranian members o f the team
;er* intramural volleyball team
eated five other front-runner* L. include H.M. Fallah, Dave Anvar,
Kouhy
Dehbibi,
bo win the Just concluded round M. Karami,
Saidallah Kazimi and F'reidoon
robin championship.
.
Hamidi. James Bailey is the lone
The Tigers could not climb o ff
American representative on the
the m at during the regular season
■quad.
and finished third In the Men-Wed
For the past three years, the
league behind Spikers K and the
Tigers have won the round robin,
and each year, they have fielded
a different team. The only hold
overs from last rear's Bengal
Bomber*, Fremont 8, Muir 2,
team are Bailey and Hamidi.
the Spikers K and Tijuana Six.,
A fter Monday night’s games,
Dave Anvar expressed the feeling
of hi* teammates when he said,
" It took ua some time to. get or
ganized, but we showed them.”

B I L L R IC E , S ports E d ito r

CCAA baseball race,fas the San
Diego Aztecs, battling to keejfcjj
their title hopes alive meet the
Fresno State Bulldogs thia week‘
end in the league's only action.
The Aztecs, with a 10-3 record,
must win two of the three games
from the Bulldogs to threaten the
Ix>s Angeles State Diablos who
closed their season with a 13,2
record. Should the San Diego nine
take the needed wins, the Diablos
would be forced into playing three
more gumes which were rained out
during the regular season.
Cal l’oly’s Mustangs wound up
the 1963 season by winning one
of three from the Bulldogs to
leave them stranded In frfth place
with a 6-11 mark.

FOOTBALL R0LI.8 O N ...C o a ch Sheldon Harden's Mustang gridders keep roiling through spring practice in preparation for the May
29 alumni game. Harden says, “ The team looks better than last
year’*.”
_____
____________________________

TRACK'
Four C C AA trackmen, plus Long
Beach State’s two-mlle relay team,
will represent the conference In
Friday night’s 23rd annual Los
Angeles Coliseum Relays.
Defending Relay broadjump king
Ken Tucker o f Los Angeles State,
tops a trio of CCAA contender*
in this event. Tucker will be joined
by Dee Andrews of Long Beach
and Rainer Steuia of the Los
Angeles State Flush. Tucker' has
an all time best o f 25 feet 5*k
inches.
Derryl Taylor o f Long Beach
State is entered in the invitational
880 yard run*

A tweedy cotton thet lives this Gant sport shirt a rugged traditional
look. Ada Gant's meticulous tailoring arid Gant's handsome flared buttondown collar and you have a truly distinctive sport shirt. ' "
• 'III SANT SMISTHAASA*

•/son «•

LIKES ADULTS
The largest program of adult
education ever undertaken was
guided by the Veterans Adminis- :

tyation.
Cal Poly’* Robert Murr has been mention was Jim Wilson who was
named to the California Collegiate named in the honorable mention
Athletic Association All-Confer column.
ence water polo team.
On the 1962-63 All-CCAA water
Murr and Los Angeles State’s polo team are Muir o f Cal Poly,
Bob Gilbert are joined by five
Long Beach State men on the Murdock ' Fraser, Chuck Mach,
; Paul
Zark Dave • eoun ami Rtm
____ ____-V
seven-man squad.
all of Long Beach State;
The Long Beach team walked Crawford,
and Bob Gilbert or Loa Angeles
off with all the honors during the State.
water sport season.
Only other Mustang to receive

ED G EM O ND T R A IL E R
COURT

month for student
trailer

&

Self laundry, playground. Poly
student! year after y «*r. With
in
walking
distance _ from
790 Foothill
cempug.

Open Thursday Night 'Till 9

INSURED
Upon enrollment in the Peace
Corpa, volunteers are automat
ically insured for 810,000 cover
age, unless wavied.

Ideal G raduation Gifts

Sootier Clubs Offer Sabin
Oral Vaccine At High School

ESTERBROOK FOUNTAIN PENS
WITH CHOICE OF POINTS
.The Persia* Tigers ae shown in
I successive intramural volleyball

Jim Warren Voted
Rodeo Club Prexy

RELCO PEN AND
PENCIL SETS

"Incognito?
Not M m !"
’But how m uch con o no
m en to k o ? B ln c o
B o o t w o l f i n g A - t'o
B to io r i n c h w om m
t u g mo trrotwtiblo.
T h e y k o a follow *

/Vo

The recently held election at o ffi
cer* o f the Campus Rodeo Chib
votod Jim Warren next year'* pres
ident of the active agricultural

ho/ongi to A-t.

Elected ilonf with Warren were
S c o t t Jeffers, vice-president;
ffcaroa Packer, aacreteiy; Pete,
B<ys*n, treasurer end Silva Har
vey aad Andy Weacott, rodeo aee- j
reteriee. The nowly elected rodeo
-I- * - —- " it Jack Sparrowk with |
arena maintenance men Tootle:
Hudson and Willard Dunn Kandy
Ham mil was chosen Agricultural
Council representative.

Lew Borzini, Animal Husbandry
•enter from Greenfield, was #*-

Esterbrook Safari
No-Blot Desk S e t................
Shaeffer Pen and Pencil Set
Papermate Capri Ballpoint Pen
Lindy Executive Ballpoint Pen
Shaeffer Cadet Fountain Pen

Classified
Advertising

NORMA and WATERMAN PENS and
PENCILS - Four Colored Leads

The Best in
the West’'

G raduation Announcem ents
Rapier,

18‘

each

$1.98 a dozen

4 f y o u r fa vorffa ca m p us sh o p

1491 Monterey

BOOKSTORE

